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1976 
AN UNEXPECTED AVALANCHE OF ORDERS IN 1975 RESULTED IN DEPLETION OF SO MANY STOCKS THAT WE ARE UNABLE TO OFFER 
THEM THIS YEAR. THIS ABBREVIATED LIST WILL HAVE TO SUFFICE FOR THIS, SEASON, AND WE HOPE TO OFFER MOST OF THE 
HOLDOUTS AGAIN IN 1977. 

AS IN THE PAST, BULBS ARE SHIPPED POSTPAID, EXCEPT AIR PARCEL POST AND OVERSEAS ORDERS. WE REGRET THAT DUE TO 
A 30% RAISE IN PARCEL POST RATES, SOME INCREASES IN BULB PRICES ARE NECESSARY, MAINLY AMONG THE LOWER PRICED 
KINDS THAT MAKE HEAVY BULBS. SEPTEMBER SHIPMENT FOR ALL ORDERS RECEIVED BY THAT TIME. 

ea, cink-ociacizimd...1976 
Names of new introductions subject to 
change, pending approval by the R.H.S. 

ALBACORE..K-12 (Lunar Sea X Galway) X Glenmanus 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 32cm. 
Perianth large, smooth, flat. Petals somewhat pointed. Pale to deep 
primrose cup is long, narrow at base, slightly flared at margin. Short 
necked flower nicely posed on stiff stem. Suitable for show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

ARAWANNAH..H-3/1 Bethany X Daydream IA yyy 1976 M Ht. 40cm. Medium 
sized, canary yellow, smooth, round and flat perianth. Well propor-
tioned trumpet, slightly flared, laciniated at margin. Strong stem of 
medium height. Good for garden and exhibition. 	 Each..$10.00 

CHARADE..K-50 Greenland X Green Island 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 37cm. Another 
smooth broad, flat flower that opens white, then ages to a soft green-
ish beige. Color similar to that of Aircastle. Rather straight cup is 
lightly fluted, frilled at margin.-Short neck, good pose. Each..$10.00 

DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2B wpp 1976 M Ht. 38cm. Perianth 
round, flat, heavy substance and clean white. Cup white in throat, deep 
rosy pink from about midway to margin. Stiff stem, short neck, good 
pose. 	 Each..$15.00 

EGGSHELL.. K-7/1 Oneonta X Protege 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 49cm. Name suggests 
the velvety finish rather than color, which is subdued shade of soft, 
buff primrose. Perianth round and flat, with heavy substance. Cup short 
flaring, sulphur yellow in throat. Strong stem, short neck. Flower 
faces upward from 90 degrees. Recommended for show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

HEART THROB..L-39 Everpink X (((Caro Nome X (Mabel Taylor X Rosario) X 
Interim) 2B gwp 1976 M Ht. 34cm. We have been calling this "Evans 
heart throb" for so long, we decided to give it the name. Could be con-
sidered an improved Everpink. Perianth broad, flat, clean white. The 
green eyed cup is white, with a 1/2 inch band of ripe strawberry. Stem 
medium height, short neck, bloom nicely posed. Beautiful, and excellent 
for show and garden. Very scarce. 	 Each..$40.00 

ICE AGE..F-268 Zero X (Kanchenjunga X Zero) 2C www 1976 Ht. 36cm. Well 
grown blooms of this are striking, with their sail-like, smooth peri-
anths. Cups are fairly long, tapered sharply at margins and flared. 
Very short necks, blooms nicely posed. Seed parent of Cataract. More 
stock of this than most new ones. 	 Each...$5.00 

LOLLIPOP..J-16 Green Island I{ Actaea 3B yyy 1976 Ht. 40cm. Perianth 
broad, flat, smooth and round. The small cup is light lemon and 
frilled. Stem tall and strong, short neck. For show and garden. 

Each..$10.00  

NUTMEG—K-38/1 2B yy sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm. Flowers in 
this series are unique, for they all open white with yellow cups, then 
undergo color changes as they develop. This one has a round, heavy 
perianth. The tapered cup, with some frill on margin, ages to creamy 
buff. Good. 	 Each..$10.00 

PICNIC..K-38 2B yy sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm. Like its 
sister Nutmeg, this opens white with yellow cup, which changes to 
creamy buff-apricot. Perianth soon takes on some of the cup color. 
These are well formed, durable flowers, pretty in all their color 
phases. 	 Each..$10.00 

PINK FLARE..H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose City 2B ppp 1976 LM Ht. 32cm. 
Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments shovel pointed. Cup medium 
length, shell pink, flared and serrated at margin. Good pose, durable. 

Each..$10.00 

SKOOKUM..I-12 Green Island X Actaea 3A yyy 1976 L Ht. 50cm. Nice, tall 
all yellow, small cupped flower with round, flat perianth. The short, 
fluted cup remains deep primrose as the perianth lightens some with 
age. For garden and show. One of the larger stocks among the new ones. 

Each...$5.00 

SONNET.. L-2 Interim X 2B pink sdlg. 25 ppp 1976 M Ht. 39cm. Fairly 
large flower with broad, semi-pointed, slightly reflexed perianth. Cup 
with medium taper is heavily scalloped at margin, rich salmon pink 
throughout. 	 Each..$10.00 

SUN BALL..L-42 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4 yyyy 1976 M Ht. 37cm. The 
only double we have grown that comes through 50 mile winds unscathed. 
Resembles Fiji somewhat, canary yellow with deep yellow to light orange 
center. Near perfect form and pose, and very durable. Very few to go. 

Each..$25.00 

WIZARD..L-9 Effective X Festivity open pollinated 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 
38cm. As one might expect with Effective in its pedigree, this opens 
with yellowish perianth, which fades to off-white, retaining a halo of 
bright yellow at base. Perianth is flat and smooth, cup long with 
slight taper, deep gold, and rolled at margin. Very contrasty. 

Each..$10.00 

WHITE SATIN..L-71 Yosemite X (Beersheba X Zero) 10 www 1976 M Ht. 
39cm. Lacks some of the purity of Ghost, but has ideal show form. 
Perianth smooth, ace of spades segments, flat, with heavy substance. 
Trumpet tapered, some roll at flange. Flower is nicely posed on short 
neck. Excellent for show and garden. Very scarce. 	Each..$40.00  
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mediw height. Good for garden ad exhibition. Each. . $10.00

CIiARADE..K-50 Greenland X G.een Isl,eC 2A yyy l-976 M Ht. 37cm. Another
sncoth broad, flat florer that opets vhite, then ages .Lo a soft. green-
lsh ,ei!r.. Color simiiar tc that of Aircastle. Rather siraight cup is
llg-iliy fluted, frilled at narEin. Short neck, good pose. Each,.$iO.O0

DEh'y ROSE,.L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 28 wpp 1976 M Ht. 38cm. Perj-eth
ro6,d. flat, hea-vf/ substance and clea! white. Cup white in throac. deep
rosv pink from about midway to margin. Stiff stem. short neckn good
pose. each. . $15.00
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Jf'r"*M.,/976Nees of new introductions subiect to
change. pending approval by lhe R"H"s,

EGGSHELL".K-7I1 Oneonta X protege 2A yyy 1915 14 Ht. 49cn" Name suggesls
the veiveiy finish rather than color, which is subdued shade of soft,
i:uff primrose. Perianth romd anai fiat. wlLh heaq/ substance. Cup short
flarir,g, sulphur yellow in throat. Strong stem, short neck. Fiower
faae-. upuard fron 90 degrees. F.ecomended for show and garden.

Each..SlC.00

i{fART T1!PoB..L-39 Everpink x (((Carc None x (Mabel Taylcrr x Rosario) x
Interan) 29 Wp ).976 M Ht. 34cn. $ie have been cailing this "Evans
heart ihrob" fo! so long, we decided io give it the nile. Could be con-
sidered an amproved Everpink. Perianth broadr f1at" clean white. The
greeD eyed cup is white, wi,Lh a l/2 inch band of ripe strawberry. Sten
medium height. short neck, bloom nicely posed. Beautj-fu1, and exceilent

PICNIC..(-38 28 112 s61r, x Accent 2B yyy 19'76 M Ht. 45cm. Li-ke its
sister Nutr.eg, this opens white with yellow cup, which changes to
creay buff-.1pricot. Perianth soon takes on sone of the cup color.
These are well fomedr durable flowers, pretty in all their color
phases. Each..$10.0o

PINK FLARE".H-45 Rose of Tralee x Rose City 28 ppp 1976 L.1"1 Ht. 32cn.
Perieth broad. flat and snooth. Segments shovel pointed. Cup nedim
l-ength, shetl pink, flared and serrated at nargin. Good pose. durable.

Each..$10.00

SKooKU!1..I-12 Green Island x p,ctaea 3A yyl.1976 L Ht. 50cm. Nice, tafl
alt ye11ow, sma11 cupped flower rrith round, f1at. perianth, The short,
fluted cup remains Ceep iJrinrose as the perianth lightens some with
age. For garden and shos. one of the }arger stocks anonq the new ones.

Each. . . $5.00

soNNET,.L-2 lnterin x 28 pink sdlg. 2ts ppp 1976 M Ht. 39cn. Fairly
largie flover with broad. semi-pointred, sliqhtly reflexed perianlh. Cup
lrith medaw taper is heavily scalloped at margin, rich salnon pink

AIBACOR-E."(-12 (Luar Sea x Gaiway) x Glennanus 2S Wy 1916 M Ht. 32cn.
Perianth larqre, shooth. flat- Petals someuhat pointed. PaIe to deep
primrose cup is loilg, narrow at base. sligh}-ly fLared at nargin. short
necked flower nicely poseC on stiff stem. suitable for show and garden.

Each. - S10. 00

ARAwA,\N.\H."lJ-3ll Bethany x Daydree 1A yyy 1976 M Ht. 40cn. Mediw
sized, canary :r'el.low, smooth, roud and flat perianth. liel1 propor-
tionea ars,pet, slightly flared, laciniated at nargin. Strong stem of

NUTMEG..K-38,/1 2i'j yy sdlg. x Aecent 28 yy'! 1976 I't Ht" 45cm. Flcwers in
this series are unique, for they all open white with yell"ow cups, then
udergo cglor changes as they develop. This one has a round, heavy
periaith" The tapered cup, with some frill on nargin, ages to cremy
buff. cood. Each..$10.00

throughout Each. . $10. 00

grown blocms cf this are striking. wiLh their sail-like, snooth peri-
anths, Cups are fairly long, tapered sharply at margins and flared,
r,rery short necks, blocns nicely posed. seed parenl of Cataract. IIore

SUN BAI,L..L-42 Double sd19. x Dawnlight 4 yyyy 1975 M Ht, 37cm. The
only double we have q:rown that comes through 50 mile winds unscathed.
Resenlf,les Fiji sonewhat, canari, yellow with deep yellov to light orange
center. Itrear perfect fom and pose, and very durable. very few to go.

Each..$25.00

t{IzAlD..L-9 Effective x Festivity open pollinated 28 yyy 1976 M Ht.
3Bm. Asone night expect with Effective ir1 its pedigree. this opens
with yellowish perianth, whieh fades to off-ahite, retaining a halo of
bright yellow at base. Ferianth is flat and smooth, cup long with
stight taper, deep go1d, and ro1lec at margin. Very contrasty.

Each..$10.00

',{IIITE S-ATIN..L-71 Yosemite x (Beersheba x zero) 1C w 1976 M Ht.
39cm. Lacks some of the purity of Ghost, but has ideal show fom.
Perianth smooth, ace of spades segnents, flat, wi-Lh heavy substance.
Trwpet tapered, some roll at flange. Flower is nicely posed on short

for sho!{ and garden. Very scarce"

stock of this than most neu ones.

Each..$40.00

Each... $5.00

LOLLIPOP".J-16 Green Island X Actaea 38 yfy 1916 Ht. 40cn. Perianth
broad, fiai, smooth and rouC. The sma11 cup is light lenon and
frilfeC. sLen tall and strong, short neck. For show and garden.

Each..St0.00 neck. Excellent for show and garden. very scarce. Each..$40.00
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Oivb cfr7w/tor&cecond- 
ALUMNA-I-10 Green Island X Artist's Model 2B yyp 1971 LM Ht. 43cm. Un-
usual in color. Round, white perianth; large flat cup is primrose with 
pink rim. 	 Each..$15.00 

ARAPAHO-F-285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) 2B ooy 1970 
M Ht. 48cm. Tall, strong stemmed and vigorous. Like many of Blarney's 
descendants it has a salmon-orange cup with yellow margin. Resembles 
Ariel but perianth is whiter,cup margin more frilled. 	Each...$5.00 

ARCTIC CHAR.J-30 Accent X (Mabel Taylor X Radiation) 2B ppp 1974 M Ht. 
41cm. Resembles most its seed parent; perianth is broader and whiter. 
Cup less flaring, deep intense reddish pink, especially on the inside. 

Withdrawn 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 10 www 1975 M Ht. 48cm. Large, tall 
flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome for excellence and lacks the 
yellow margin. Opens a bit later than Epitome. 	 Each..$40.00 

BUCKSKIN-G-29/1 Green Island X Foggy Dew 2A yyy 1973 LM Ht. 41cm. 
Name describes color, though in warmer areas cup may be lighter than 
perianth. Good show form, with beauty and durability for garden. 

Each...$8.00 

CARNELIAN-G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Ruston Pasha) 2A rrr 1971 EE Ht. 
38cm. Very early, almost sunproof, smooth and colorful for one so early. 
Perianth light yellow, overlapping and pointed segments. Cup solid, 
brilliant orange-red. May be good for early shows. 	Each..$12.00 

CATARACT..M-90 (Zero X Kanchenjunga) X -(Zero X Vigil) 1C www 1975 EM 
Ht. 47cm. Excellent white trumpet. Tall, smooth, very broad perianth 
segments. Show quality with garden stamina. It is hoped the name will 
be associated with a waterfall rather than an eye disease. 

None to offer yet. 

CELILO..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba 1C www 1968 E Ht. 45cm. Form somewhat 
like Cantatrice; smooth, durable and stiff stemmed. Blooms last a month 
in the field here if weather is benign. Parent of several of our best 
new white trumpets. 	 Each...$3.00 

CHAPEAU-F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2B yyy 1971 EM Ht. 43cm. Form in-
termediate between its parents. Clean white, overlapping and pointed 
perianth. Long cup of butter yellow, fluted at margin. Strong stem, 
good pose and durability indicate dual purpose for garden and show. 
Scarce now. 	 Each...$5.00 

CHEDDAR..F-292 Festivity X 2b sdlg. 2A yyy 1971 M Ht. 38cm. Smaller 
sister to Monument. Round, smooth and well poised. Perianth medium 
yellow, cup goblet shaped, cheesy buff color. 	 Each...$4.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2D ywww 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. We tried to 
name this one Vesper but couldn't get away with it. A sister to Suede, 
and some observers like it better. It does reverse here and opens later 
than Suede. 	 Each...$8.00 

CHIQUITA_51-30 (Interim X Green Island) X Caro Nome 2B gpp 1969 M Ht. 
41cm. Very round, broad perianth. Flaring cup of deep pink with green 
eye. As its pedigree indicates, it is endowed with heavy substance. 

Withdrawn 

CHLOE..D-174/1 Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 2B ppp 1973 EM Ht. 
48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we have raised or seen. Well formed 
perianth, goblet cup of rich, lasting pink in most seasons here. 

Each...$4.00 

CHORALE..H-53 Falaise X Actaea 3B yyr 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. Like a giant 
poet. Gleaming white, broad flat perianth. Small yellow cup edged red. 

Each...$8.00 

CHORINE-H-8 Complicated pedigree involving several seedlings. 2B yyw 
1974 LM Ht. 43cm. Dubbed "Bearded Lady" when first seen, it can hardly 
be classed as a show flower. The not too white perianth is smooth con-
sidering the fuzzy cup it enfolds in bud. The long yellow cup con-
trasts well with the perianth and sports a white margin which might be 
likened to the frills and flounces of a chorus girl's costume. 
Vigorous. 	 Each..$10.00 

COHO..K-48 Celilo X Vigil 1C www 1974 EM Ht. 48cm. Large, smooth white 
trumpet with excellent form, poise and substance, Though a regal 
flower, it is not as white as Ghost. 	 Withdrawn 

CORDIAL..C-158 Pink Lace X Interim 2B ppp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. This white 
flower with frilly pink cup has been tested in many parts of the 
country and gives good pink color in most regions. Petals broad and 
pointed. 	 Each...$2.50 

DAWNLIGHT..F -266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany lD www 1970 M Ht. 41cm. Nice re-
verse bi -color. Trumpet turns very white in less time than most of this 
type and is beautifully rolled at mouth. 	 Each...$5.00 

DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1B yyy 1964 Ht. 52cm. Beautiful, 
tall show flower. Twice winner of best in show at Descanso Gardens. 

Each...$3.50 

DIVIDEND..F-266/8 Lunar Sea 'X Bethany lA yyy 1975 LM Ht. 42cm. This 
flower extends the season in division lA by opening late, often with the 
poets here. Good plant, but.bloom not really distinctive in its class. 

Each..$10.00  

EPITOME..K-39 Daydream X New Era 1D wwy 1974 EM Ht. 45cm. Until recent-
ly, this was the best lD we had raised; it is now being challenged by 
Big John and others. Tall, smooth, ideal form and rather deep yellow 
for a 1D. Nicely tapered trumpet gradually fades to off-white, retain-
ing a narrow band of yellow on the fluted margin. Only 2 or 3 to go. 

Each..$50.00 

EVERPINK..E-229/1 Wild Rose X Interim 2B ppp 1970 LM Ht. 36cm. Medium 
sized flower which misses being a 3B by only 2 millimeters. One of the 
deepest colored pinks we have raised, and color holds well. Perianth is 
broad and smooth; good for show and garden. 	 Withdrawn 

FOXFIRE..C-153 Limerick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) 2B gwp 1968 
Ht. 41cm. About the size of Limerick, but rounder and flatter. Peri-
anth snow white, cup has a wide band of coral-salmon on margin and 
green eye. Area between is luminous, greenish white, which suggested 
the name. 	 Each...$5.00 

GHOST..L -32 Celilo X (Petsamo X Zero) 1C www 1974 EM Ht. 45cm. No other 
white trumpet appeals to me as does this one. Tall, prim, graceful and 
very white. Perianth segments broad, with just enough wave to avoid 
stiffness. Trumpet is slim at base, tapering to only 25mm at margin. 

Not yet. 

GINGER..J-45/1  Aircastle X Protege 2A yyy 1974 M Ht. 43cm. Another show 
flower, the color of powdered ginger. Vigor and durability qualify it 
for a garden subject, also. Large, smooth perianth, broad and rounded 
segments. Cup flaring, crinkled at margin; perfect division 2 propor- 
tions. _ 	 Withdrawn 

HONEYMOON-H-4 Trousseau X Cantatrice lA yyy 1969 E Ht. 45cm. Large, 
smooth, durable early flower of unique color, best described as fawn or 
chamois, which is retained throughout its long life. 	Withdrawn 

IVY LEAGUE..F-303/2 Effective X Festivity 1B yyy 1971 M Ht. 45cm. 
Probably the most consistent producer of perfect blooms of any 1B we 
have seen. Mounted on ramrod-stiff stems. Winn,-...r at several Eastern 
shows. 	 Each...$6.00 

JANIS BABSON..G-25 Cordial X Caro Nome 2B wwp 1968 M Ht. 41cm. Entire 
flower is snow white except for a band of delicious "baby pink" on 
margin of the ruffled cup. Perianth segments are broad and somewhat 
pointed. Good pose, stem and neck. Sold too many last year. Withdrawn 

JET SET..F -303/1 Effective X Festivity 1B yyy 1971 M Ht. 45cm. This 
flower and its sister, Ivy League, owe their existence to the discern-
ing eye of Bill Pannill, who selected them from our F-303 series. Both 
have won awards at Eastern shows. Cleaner color than Ivy League, also a 
slower increaser. Good form and pose, and both qualify for show and 
garden. 	 Each..$15.00 

JOLLY ROGER..E -250 Wahkeena X sdlg. from Bread & Cheese 2B yyy 1969 M 
Ht. 43cm. Circular, wide petaled perianth which opens pure white. 
Medium length cup of bright, rich yellow, ruffled at margin. 

Each...$4.00 

JULEP-F-290 (Interim X Mabel Taylor) X (Loch Maree X Mabel Taylor) 2B 
wwp LM Ht. 38cm. Unusual and hauntingly beautiful. Entire flower is 
greenish white but for a pink rim on the cup. Perianth is broad and 
pointed; medium length cup tapers out to engage its pink halo. 

Each...$5.00 

KEWPIE..D.P.#1 From open pollinated seedlings. 2B ppp 1974 LM Ht. 27cm. 
Pretty and charming little flower, opening toward end of the season. 
Perianth overlaps a bit and reflexes slightly. The small, tubular cup is 
deep, rich pink most seasons here. Slow increaser and stock scarce. 

Each...$7.00 

LIMBERLOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 38 yyw 1969 L Ht. 51cm. 
Probably too odd for acceptance at shows. Large, tall, and snow white 
perianth with wide and pointed segments. Cup pale primrose, usually with 
3 pairs of white stamenoids extending from the margin. Resemble great 
white moths when stirred by a breeze. 	 Each...$3.00 

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) 3C  gww  1969 L Ht. 
43cm. Smooth and snow white throughout except for green eye. Scarce. 

Each..$10.00 

MARIMBA-F-260 Sacajawea X Armada 2A yoo 1973 EE Ht. 51cm. Earliest 
blooming flower we have raised. Bright yellow perianth, cup brilliant 
orange-red for most of its length. Tall, colorful and very vigorous. 

Each...$5.00 

MARSHFIRE..C-151 Limerick X Bithynia 2B gor 1970 LM Ht. 43cm. A half 
sister to Foxfire, this is larger, rounder, and the coral-red cup with 
dark green eye is more highly colored. Very small stock. 	Each..$10.00 

MINIKIN..F-310/2 Snowball X Interim 3B gyr 1969 L Ht. 41cm. Similar to 
Minx, a bit smaller and with reflexed perianth. Poet-like cup wire 
edged red, and stands the sun fairly well. Better increaser than Minx. 

Each...$5.00 

MINX..F-310/1 Snowball X Interim 3B gyr 1969 Ht. 41cm. Beautiful poet-
type flower with round, flat, glistening white perianth. Small yellow 
cup edged red; may lose the red edge in adverse conditions. Each...$8.00 

MONUMENT-F-292/1 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 1969 M Ht. 40cm. Huge 
flower, all yellow, cup a bit deeper than perianth. Flat, overlapping 
petals, good form and vigorous. 	 Each...$5.00 

ALUMNA..l-10 Green Island X Artistrs Model 28 yyp 1971 I-M Ht. 43cm. Un-
usual in color. Round, white perieth; large flat cup is prisrose with
pink rim. Each. . $I5. 00

ARAPAHO..!'-285 Blarney X (Duke of tlindsor x Lady Kesteven) 28 ooy 1970
M Ht. 48cm. TaI1, strong stemed and vigorous. tike nany of Blarneyrs
alescendantG it has a sal-non-orangie cup wlth yeIlow margin. Resemlcles
Arie1 but perianth is whiter,cup margin more fri1led. Each...$5.00

ARCTIC CHAR.J-3o Accent x (Mabe1 Taylor x Radiation) 28 ppp 1974 M Ht.
41cn. Reserbles most its seed parenti perianLh is broader ed whiter.
Cup less flarj-ng, deep intense reddish pink, especially on the inside.

withdram

BIG JOHN..t-50 Daydrem X Bethany lD w 1975 M Ht. 48cn. Large' ta11
flower on a stiff stem. vies with Epitone for excellence and lacks the
yel1ow nargin. Opens a bit iater than Epitome. Each. . $40. 00

BUCKSKIN..G-29,/1 Green Islald x FogEy Dew 2Ayl]y 1913 LM Ht. 41cm.
Nile describes co1or, though in wamer areas cup may be lighter than
periilth. Good show fom, with beauty and duralility for garden.

Each...$8.00

CARNELIAN..G-9 Paricutin x (Ardour X Ruston Pasha) 2A rrr 1911 EE Ht.
3Bm. Very early, almost sunproof, smooth and colorful for one so early.
Perianth light yellow, overlapping and pointed segments. Cup so1id,
brilliant orange-red. May be good for early shows. Each" . $12.00

CATAIACT..M-90 (zero x Kanchenjuga) x (zero x vi.9i1) 1c l,iw 1975 EM

Et. 4?m, Excellent white trwpet. TalLr smoolh, vely broad perianth
segments" show quality vith qarden stamina. It ls hoped the name will
be associated uith a waterfall rather than an eye disease.

None to offer vet"

CELILC..A-1 Petsilo x Beersheba 1C e? 1968 E Ht. 45cm. fom somewhat
lj-ke Cantatrice; snooth, durable and stj-ff stemed. Blooms last a month
in the field here if weather is benign. Parent of sel'eral of our best
new whj-te trmpets. Each...$3.00

CHAPEAU. "?-291/f Wahkeena x restivity 2B Yyy l97L EM Ht' 43m" Fom in-
temediate between its parents. Clean vhite. overlapping and pointed
periath. Long cup of butter ye11ow, fluted at margin. Strong stem.
good pose md durability indicate dual purpose for garden and show.
Scarce now. Each...S5.00

CHEDDAR..F-292 Festivity x 2b sd19. 2A y\"y !91\ M t]t. 38cm. Smaller
sister to Monument. Rounai, snooth and wel"l poised" Perianth mediw

EPITOME..K-39 Daydrem x New Era lD wwy 1974 EM Ht. 45cm. Until recent-
1y, this was the best 1D we had raised; it is now being challenged by
Big John and others. Tall, smooth, ideal form and rather deep ye11ow
for a lD. Nicely tapered trmpet gradua11y fades to off-white, retain-
ing a narrow band of yellow on the fluted marqiin. only 2 or 3 to go.

Each. . $50. 00

EVERPTNK..E-229l1 wild Rose x fnterin 28 ppp 1970 LM Ht. 36cm. Mediw
sized flower which misseS beinq a 38 by only 2 niflineters. one ol the
deepest colored pinks we have raised, ed color holds welI" perianth is
broad and smooth; good for show and garden. Withdram

FOXFIRE..C-153 Linerick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) 28 gvp 1968
Ht. 41cn. About the size of Limerick, but rounder and flatter. Peri-
anth snow white, cup has a wlde bmd of coral-salmon on marqlin aad
green eye. Area between is luminous' greenish white, which suggested

CcoM

Each. ".$4.00

Each...$5.00

the nee.

cHosT..L-32 Ce1i1o x (Petsilo x zero) IC w 1974 EM Ht. 45cm. No other
white trwpet appeals to me as does this one. Tal1, prim, graceful and
very white. Perieth segments broadi with just enough wave to avoid
stiffness. Trwpet is slim at base. taPering to only 25m at nargin.

Not yet.

GINGER..,I*45,/1 Aircastle x Protege 2A yyy L974 l.{ Ht. 43cn" Another shoe
flower, the color of powdered ginger. Vigor ed durability qualify it
for a garden subject, a1so. Large' smooth periilth. broad and rouded
segments. Cup flaring. crinkled at margi.n; perfect division 2 propor-
tions. Withdrawn

HONEY!1OON..H-4 frousseau x Cantatrice 1A yyy 1969 E Hi. 45cm. Large,
smooth, durable early flower of unique color, best described as fawn or
chmois. which is retai-ned throughout its lonq 1ife" Withdram

r!1r LEAGUE..F-303/2 Effective x Festivity tB yyy 1971 M Ht. 45cm"
Proba.bly the nost consistent producer of perfecL bloons of &y 18 we
have seen. Mounted on rerod-stiff stems. Winn"r at several Eastern
shows. Each. . . $6.00

JANIS BABSoN..G-25 Cordiai x Caro Nome 28 wEp 1958 M Ht. 41m" Entire
flower is snow white except for a band of delicious "baly pink" on
margin of the ruffled cup. Perianth segments are broad anal somewhat
polnted. Good pose. stem ild neck. Sold too many last year. withdram

JEl saT..I'-303/1 Effective x Festivaty 18 1ryy 1971 M Ht. 45cm. This
flower and its sister. Ivy Leaqlue, owe their existence to the disce.n*
ing eye of Bilf Panill' who selected them from our F-303 series- Both
have won awards at Eastern shows. Cleaner cofor than Iary League, also a
slower increaser. Good fom and pose, and both qualify for shou and

Each,. . $5" 00

Each. , $15.00

Each. . . S3.00

yello{, cup goblet shaped, cheesy buff color.

CUILAN..H-16 Daydreil X Bethany 2D yw 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. We tri-ed to
nme this one Vesper but couldnrt get away with it. A sister to Suede,
and some observers like it better. 1t aloes reverse here and opens later
than Suede. Each. . . $8.00

CHIQUITA.-H-30 (lnterim x Green tsland) x Caro Nohe 2B gpp 1969 M Ht.
41cn. very round. broad perieth. flaring cup of deep pink !'ith green
eye. As its pedigree indicates' it is endowed with heavy srdlsta.ce.

withdram

cHrDE..D-1'14/f Radiation x (fnteriE x Mabel Taylor) Ze ppp 1973 EM Ht.
48cm" the tatlest pink daffodil we have raised or seen. well fomed
perianth, goblet cup of rich, lasting pink in most seasons here.

Each...$4.00

CHORALE..H-53 Falaise x Actaea 38 yyr 1975 LM Ht. 43cn. l,ike a giet
poet. cleiling white, broad flat perianth. Small yellow cup edged red.

Each. . " $8.00

CHORINE..H-B Complicated pedigree involving several seedlings. 28 ylry
1974 T,l4 Ht. 43m. Dubbed "Bearded Lady" when first seen, it can hardly
be classed as a shoil flower. The nol too white perianth is snooth con-
sidering the fuzzy cup it enfolds in bud. The long ye1low cup con-
trasts well with the perieth and sports a white margiin which might be
likened to the fril1s and flounces of a chorus girlrs costwe.
Vigorous. Each. '$10.00

COHO..K-48 Celilo X Viqil IC M 1914 EM Ht. 48cn. T,arge, smooth white
trwpet with excellent fom, poise and su-llstance, Though a regal
flower, it is not as white as Ghost. withdrawn

COFTIAL..C-158 Pitrk Lace X Interim 28 ppp 1970 M Ht. 43cn. This white
flower wj-th fril1y pink cup has been tested in mmy parts of the
coutry and gives good pink cofor in most regions. petals broad and
pointed. Each. , . $2.5C

DAWNLTGHT..F-266/2 Lunar sea x Bethani/ 1D mv 1970 u Ht'. 4l-m. Nice re-
verse bi-color. Trwpet turns very white in less time than nost of this

garden.

JoLtY RocER..E-2so wahkeena X sd1g. from Bread & cheese 28 yyy 1969 M

Bt. 43cm. Circular, wide petaled perianth which opens pure white.
Medi.w length cup of bright, rich ye1Iow. ruffled at margin.

Each. -. S4"00

JULoP..F-290 (rnterin x Malel Taylor) x (Ioch Maree x Malref Taylor) 28

wwp tM Ht. 38cm. unusual ild haunt.ingfy beautiful. Entire flower is
greenish white but for a pink rim on the cup. Perianth is broad and
pointed; nediw length cup tapers out to engage its pink halo.

Each... $5.00

KEWPIE..D.P.+I From open pollinated seedlings. 28 ppp 1974 LFl Ht. 27cn.
Pretty and chaming littte flower, opening toward end of the season.
Perieth overlaps a bit and reflexes slightly. The smaIl, tubular cup is
deep, rich pink most seasons here. slow increaser md stock scarce.

ach... $7.00

IIMBERfOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 38 yyw 1959 L Ht. 51cm.
Probably too odd for acceptace at shows. Lege, talf, and Enow white
perianth with wide and pointed seqments. Cup pale primrose, usually with
3 pairs of white stmenoids extending fron the margin. Resenlf,le great:
white moths when stirred by a breeze.

type and is beautifully rol1ed at nouth.

DEscANsO..M-54l3 Polj-ndra x Frolic 18 yyy 1964 Ht. 52cm. Beautiful.
ta11 show flower. Twice winner of bst in show at Descanso Gardens.

Each...S3.50

DMDEND..F-266,/8 tunar Sea X Bethany 1A yyy 1975 LM Ht. 42cn. fhis
flover extends the seasonin divisionlA by opening late, often with the
poets here. cood pIilt, but.bloom not really distinctive in its cIass.

Each. . $10. 00

LOSfINE..H-25 Chinese Iihite x (recurws x Carolina) 3C 9w 1969 L Ht.
43cm. Smooth and snow white throughout except for green eye. scarce.

Each. . $10.00

MARIMBA..F-260 Sacajawea X Amada 2A yoo 1973 EE Ht. 51m. Earliest
blooming flower we have raised. Bright yellow perianth, cup brilliant
orange-red for most of its length. Ta11, colorfut md very vigorous.

Each... $5" 00

MARSH!'IRE..C-151 Lj-merick X Bithynia 28 gor l-970 LM Ht. 43cn. A half
sister to foxfire, this is larger, rounder, ed the coral-red cup wj.th
dark green eye is more highly colored. very small stock. Each.'Sl0.0o

MTNIKIN..F-310,/2 srowball x Interim 38 g-yr 1969 L Ht. 41cn. Similar to
Minxr a bit smaller and with reflexed perianth. Poet-like cup wire
edged red, ed stands the su fairly wel1. Better increaser than Mlnx.

Each...$5.00

MrNx..F-310,/1 snowball x Interim 38 gyr 1969 Ht. 41m. Beautiful poet-
type flower with round, f1at, glistening white perianth- small yelIow
cup edged red; may lose the red edge in adverse conditions. Each...$8.00

MoNUMINT..F-292l1 Festivity x 28 sdlg. 2A yyy 1959 M Ht. 40cm. Huge

flower, a1l yellow' cup a bit deeper the perianth. FIat' overlapping
petals, good fom and vigorous. Each. .. $5.00



MULTNOMAH-H-31 Paricutin X Armada 2A yoo 1971 E Ht. 43cm. Rather spec-
tacular very large, round early flower. The great flat cup has a broad 
band of orange-red, blending to yellow in the center. Makes small, un- 
attractive bulbs. 	 Withdrawn 

NEHALEM-0-40 3B gwy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy mixture of Rubra, Otranto, 
Carolina and Marshfire. Tall, durable, with green eyed frilly cup. 
Occasional white flecks on cup margin may spoil it for show. 

Each...$8.00 

ONEONTA-from open pollinated Mitsch seedlings 2A yyy 1968 L Ht. 41cm. 
Only 2A self we know that blooms so late in the season. Very smooth and 
vigorous flower of medium yellow with greenish highlights. Each...$4.00 

PARFAIT_L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 wwwp 1975 EM Ht. 43cm. This and 
its sister, Replete, have much stronger stems than some later series 
which have enjoyed more publicity. Often as not they are fertile and can 
be recommended to those interested in breeding pink doubles. Scarce. 

Each..$25.00 

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective X 1B Mitsch seedling. 18 yyy 1969 M Ht. 
41cm. Smooth bi-color Of very good quality and balance. Straight trumpet 
has no ruffle or roll. Popular despite its unusual form. 	Each...$3.50 

PIQUANT..G-31 Blarney X Artist's Model 3B 000 1974 M Ht. 41cm. A 3B that 
looks like a 3B. Perianth segments are 53mm, cup length is only 15mm. 
Easily identified with its seed parent, Blarney, it is much larger, 
whiter, and the small cup is rich brick red here most seasons. Good grow- 
er. 	 Each..$12.00 

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X ld sdlg.) 2D ywww 1975 M Ht. 43cm. Smooth 
reverse bi-color with good pose and taller than most in this group: 

Each..$10.00 

PROFILE..B-110 Limerick X Broughshane 2B yyy 1970 LM Ht. 53cm. A sky-
scraper of the daffodil kingdom which remains erect in most Oregon 
weather. Not really distinct; resembles Polindra, and opens when others 
of this type are past their prime. 	 Each...$2.00 

PROPRIETY..B-117/1 Rose of Tralee X Interim 2B ppp 1970 M Ht. 36 cm. 
Large for its type and of classic show form. Smooth perianth, and in 
favorable seasons the long cup colors a rich salmon pink. 	Each...$2.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 1969 M Ht. 
43cm. Beautiful smooth flower of buff primrose yellow. Ideal form and 
proportions. Makes large, firm, short necked bulbs. Only a few. 

Each..$10.00 

RED FOX..H-64 Hades X Paricutin 3A 000 1973 LM Ht. 43cm. Rounded perianth 
of canary yellow, small cup of brilliant orange-red. Not sunproof. 

Each...$5.00 

REPLETE..L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 wwwp 1975 EM Ht. 43cm. Good form 
and pose. Center petaloids a pleasing shade of pink. Not the ultimate in 
pink doubles, but like its sister Parfait, shows promise for breeding. 

Each..$25.00 

ROSE CITY..D-165/2 Interim X Radiation 2B ppp 1969 M Ht. 41cm. Somewhat 
like Irish Rose, larger and taller. Perianth very white and cup is near 
to true pink. 	 Each...$4.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN..C-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 28 gyo 1969 M Ht. 51cm. Has 
all the colors of a royal coachman trout fly, white, green, red and 
yellow. The late Hairy Tuggle described it as a 2B Merlin. Smooth, tall 
and colorful. 	 Each...$4.00 

SATSUMA-K-39/1 Daydleam X New Era lA yyy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. Sister to Epi-
tome. Large and tall, smooth and well overlapping perianth. Instead of 
fading to white, the trumpet turns peachy buff with age. very scarce. 

Each..$40.00 

SAUCY..F-286 (Wild Rose X Rosegarland) X Interim 2B ppp 1974 M Ht. 41cm. 
Medium sized and noted for form rather than color. With backswept peri-
anth, it consistently gives a high percentage of perfect blooms. The 
tapered cup, exactly half the length of the perianth segments, is pale 
to fairly rich pink, depending on the season. 	 Each...$4.00 

SHOWBOAT..F-296/1 Bithynia X (Seraglio X Gracious) 2B yyo 1970 M Ht. 
41cm. Striking, big flower with broad, smooth white perianth. Saucer 
shaped flat cup of yellow; rim of distinctive bright salmon orange-red. 

Each...$2.50 

SHRINER..0-16/1 Wahkeena X (Content X Flora's Favorite) 2B yyy 1972 E Ht. 
42cm. Probably better for a garden flower, though some may be smooth 
enough for show. The pale yellow cup fades to near white with age. The 
prolific, durable blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems. 	Each...$3.50 

SNOW PINK..F -277/2 (Shirley Wyness X Interim) X Mitsch pink sdlg. 2B ppp 
Sister to Vantage, and name aptly describes colors; very white and very 
pink. Not large, about 90mm diameter, it is graceful and colorful. 

Each...$6.00 

SOUBRETTE..H-39 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2B yyy 1974 M Ht. 41cm. 
Something about the color of this flower reminds one of the famous old 
Greeting, clean white and clear yellow. Round as Green Island, with good 
pose. The 17mm cup is slightly flared. Nice for show and garden. 

Each...$8.00 

SPACE AGE..M-54/1 Polindra X Playboy 2A yyy 1965 M Ht. 51cm. Clear, 
medium yellow self. Has everything to recommend it for a garden flower; 
vigor, substance and durability. Good plant with blue-green erect 
foliage. 	 Each...$1.00 

SUEDE..H-16/1 Daydream X Bethany 2D www 1971 M Ht. 36cm. Smooth, attrac-
tive, with long cup which turns to peachy buff here. It reverses in warm- 
er climates and has now been re-classified from 2A to 2D. 	Each..$10.00 

SUNAPEE..C-146 Carbineer X Ardour 3A yyr 1969 M Ht. 38cm. Better for show 
than garden, due to its tendency to burn in the sun. Good show form and 
pleasing color. Smooth perianth is canary yellow, cup rimmed bright 
orange-red. 	 Each...$4.00 

SURTSEY..E-220 Zarah Leander X Porthilly 2A rrr 1971 L Ht. 43cm. Often as 
fiery as the undersea volcano that spawned its namesake. Late for a red 
cupped 2A, blooming with Kindled and Zanzibar. Sun resistant cup margin 
fluted and shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. Scarce now. 	Each...$2.50 

TILLICUM-D-205 (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) X (Green Island X Chinese 
White) 2B ppp 1969 M Ht. 43cm. One of the few 2Bs whose beauty improves 
with age. Smooth, round perianth. The flaring and frilled cup is not pink 
as the color code indicates, but opens primrose yellow and ages to rich 
salmon-apricot. 	 Each...$4.00 

TOURNAMENT-F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) 4 wwrr 
1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, early double is white with orange-red cen-
ter. Vigorous, dependable, and some specimens may qualify for show. 

Each...$3.00 

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose) 2B ppp 1973 LM Ht. 36cm. 
Rather short stemmed on opening, soon grows to medium height. Perianth 
near perfect in form. Flaring cup pink as flesh of the spring salmon for 
which it was named. Nice for show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

VANTAGE..F-277 (Shirley Wyness X Interim) X Mitsch pink sdlg. 2B wpp 1970 
M Ht. 43cm. White flowers atop stiff stems. Frilly cups broadly banded 
rich raspberry with white throats. Pink may be paler in warmer climates. 

Each...$4.00 

VERMILION..H-9/1 Artist's Model X Marshfire 3B ooy 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. Un-
usual flower with pure white, reflexed perianth. The almost flat cup is 
vermilion with yellow band on margin. Not so brilliant in unfavorable 
seasons. 	 Each..$12.00 

WAHKEENA-M-54/2 Polindra X Frolic 2B yyy 1965 EM Ht. 48cm. Of trumpet 
character, this barely misses 1B measurement. Perianth opens clean white, 
with wide, overlapping, pointed petals. Beautifully contrasting cup of 
deep lemon. 	 Withdrawn 

WHITE O'MORN..D-192/1 Chinese White X (Rubra X Sylvia O'Neill) 2C www 
1969 LM Ht. 41cm. Among the whitest of Chinese White progeny, this is 
graceful and better poised than its seed parent. Borderline, some blooms 
measure 3C. 	 Withdrawn 

YELLOWSTONE..F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1D www 1969 E Ht. 41cm. Must be 
tested another season before offering. 	 None for sale 

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) 2C www 1969 M Ht. 
43cm. Similar to Ave, perianth not quite so pointed. Perhaps due to the 
genes of Trousseau, it resists basal rot. Becoming popular, and stock is 
now small. 	 Each...$2.50 

FROM AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND TASMANIA 

DAVID BELL..(Bell) lA yyy Superb golden yellow show flower. Early mid- 
season. 	 Each..$10.00 

GOLDEN DALE-(O'More) Award winning lA yyy from Jim O'More. Early bloom- 
ing and deeper color than David Bell. 	 Each..$10.00 

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY..(Mott) 8 gyo Probably self yellow in most regions; here 
it has an orange band on rim of cup. Tall, two or three large blooms per 
stem. Almost sold out last year. 	 Each...$8.00 

PARK ROYAL-(Gibson-Hyde) 2A yyr Nice red rimmed show flower. Midseason. 
Each...$2.00 

ROSEDALE (Bulman) 2B ppp One of the best in its class we have seen. 
Matures early, retarding bulb growth. Midseason. Very scarce. Each..$10.00 

STARFIRE..(Hyde) Beautiful, tall, red cupped jonquil hybrid. One to three 
blooms per stem. 	 Each...$6.00 

NEHALEM..G-40 39 gwY 1975 M Ht. 45cn. A happy mixture of Rubra' Otranto,
c"rolina ed Marshf,ire. Tall, durable, with green eyed fri11y cup-
Occasional white ffecks on cup margin nay spoil it for show-

Each".. $8.00

ONEONTA..from open pollinated Mitsch seedlinqs 2A yyy 1968 L Ht. 41cn.
only 2A self we know that blooms so laLe in the season. very smooth and
vigorous flower of nedim yellow with greenish highlights. Each...$4.00

PAFI'AIT..L-43l3 Pink chiffon x Accent 4 wwvp 1975 EM Ht' 43cm. This and
its sister, Replete, hawe much stronger stems than sone later seraes
which have enjoyed more publicity. often as not they are fertile and can
be recomended to those lnterested in breeding pink doubles. scarce-

Each..$25.00

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective x 18 Mitsch seedling. lB yyy 1969 M Ht.
41cm. Smooth bi-color 6f very good quality and balance. Straight trwpet
has no ruffle or ro11. Popular despite its wusual fom. Each...$3.50

PIQUANT..c-31 Blarney X Artistrs }4ode1 38 000 1974 M Ht. 41cm. A 38 that
looks like a 38. Periilth segments are 53m, cup lenqth is only 15m.
Easily identifj-ed tith its seed parent. Blarney. it is nuch larger'
whiter, and the small cup is rich brick red here nost seasons. Good grov-

SURTSEY. -E-22O Zdtah Leander x Porthilly 2A rtt L97l L Ht- 43cn. Often as
fiery as the udersea volcano that spa@ed its nmesake. Late for a re'l
cupped 2A, bfooning with Kindled and zanzibar. sm resistant cup marg:in
fluted and shirred. Smooth. broad perianth. Scarce now. Each...$2.50

TILLICUM..D-205 (shirley Neale x Chinese White) x (Green Island x Chinese
vlhite) 28 ppp 1969 M Ht. 43cfr. One of the few 2Bs whose beauty improves
wlth age. smooth, rowd perianth. The ftaring and frilled cup is not pink
as the color code indicates, but opens primose yellow and ages to rich

MULTNOMAH..H-31 Paricutin X Amada 2A yoo f97l E Ht. 43m. Rather spec-
tacular very larg:e, round early flower. The great flat cup has a broad
band of orange-red, blending to yelfow in the center. Makes sma11, un-

liithdrawn

suEDE..H-16l1 Daydreil x Bethany 2D w 1971 M Ht. 36cn- smooth, attrac-
tive. with 1on9 cup which tur.s to peachy buff here. It reverses in wam-
er climates and has now been re-classified from 2A Lo 2D- Each..$10.00

SUNAPEE..C-146 Carbineer x Ardour 3A yyr 1969 M Ht. 38cm. Better for show
than giarden, due to its tendency to burn in the sm. Good show fom and
pleasing color. Smooth perianth is canary yellow, cup rimed bright
orange-red. Each... $4.00

salmon-apricot. Each... $4.00

measllre 3C,

YELLOWSTONE..f-264/2 Content X Luar Sea 1D \m 1969 E Ht. 41cn. Musl be

attractive bu1bs.

cf this type are past their Prime.

to true pink,

now sma11.

j,ng and ceeper color than David Refl.

stem, Almost sold out last year.

PLAZp...7-22 Bethany x (Binkie X Id 5d19.) 2D l,W 1975 M Ht. 43cm" Smooth
reverse bi-color uith good pose ilil taIler than most in this group:

Each. . SI0.00

PROI'ILE..8-110 Limerick X Erouqihshane 28 yyy L9'70 tM Ht. 53cm' A sky-
scraper of the daffodil kingdon which rer,ains erect in most oregon
weather" Not really distinct; reseFbles Pol-indra, and opens when others

TOURNAMENT. .F-3L3/L Falaise x (Duke of windsor x Lady Kesteven) 4 wrr
1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, early dcuble is white with orege-red cen-
ter. Vigorous. dependable" and sohe specjrens may qualify for show.

Each... $3.00

TYEE..F-319 Propriety x (lnterim X wiLd Rose) 28 ppp 1973 LM Ht. 36cn.
Rather short stemed on opening, soon grows to medim height. Perianth
near perfect in form. Flaring cup pink as flesh of the spring salmon for

VANTAGE."F-277 (shirley wyness x Interim) x Mitsch pink sdlg. 28 Hpp 1970
M H-L. 43cm" White flowers atop stiff stens. frifly cups broadly banded
rich raspberry with white throats. Puk nay be paler in wamer climtes.

Each. . . $4.00

!'ERMILIoN..H-9,/f Artist's Model x Marshfire 3B ooy 1975 LM Ht. 43cn. un-
usual flower with pure white' reflexed perieth. The almost flat cup is
vemilion with yeflow band on margin. Not so brilliant in mfavorahle
seasons. Each. . $12. 00

T,JAHKIENA..M-54/2 Polindra x Frolic 28 yyy i-965 El4 Ht. 48cm. of trwpet
character. this barely misses 18 neasuement. Periilth opens clee white,
wiLh wide, overlapping, pointed petals. Beautifufly contrasting cup of
deep lemon. wiihdram

liliITE OtMoRN.,D-192/f Chinese White x (Rubra X Sylvia otNej-11) 2C lm
1969 tM ut. 41cR. Among the whitest of Chinese White progeny. this is
graceful and better poised than its seed parent. Borderline' sone blooms

r,4iLhdrawn

Each..$12,00 which it was named. Nice for show and garden. Each..$10.00

PROPRIETY".B-117/1 Rose of Tralee x Interim 28 ppp 1970 M Ht. 36 cn.
targe for its tlT)e and of classic show fom. snooth perianth, and in
favorable seasons the lonq cup colors a rich salnon p.ink. Each.'.$2.00

PRoTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau x Pink o'Dam) x 28 sd19. 2A yyy 1969 M Ht-
43cm. Beautj-fu1 smooth flower of buff priMose ye1Iow. rdeal fom ed
proportions. Makes large, fim, short necked bulbs. only a few.

Each. . $10,00

RED Fox..H-64 Hades x Paricutin 3A OOO 1973 IM Ht. 43cm- Rouded periilth
of canary yellow, snall cup of brilliant orange-red" Not suproof.

Each.".95.00

REPIETE..t-43l1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 l,wp 1975 EM Ht. 43cm' G@d fom
anal pose. center petaloids a pleasing shade of pink. Not the ultinate in
pink doubles, but like j-ts sister Parfail, shovs promise for breeding.

Each..$25.00

RosE crTY."D-165/2 lnterim xRadiation28 ppp 1969 M Ht" 41cn- somewhat
like Irish Rose, larger ed taller. Perianth very whlte and cup is near

tested anotller season before offering. None for sale

YoSEMITE..c-138 Radiation x (Trousseau x Pink o'Dam) 2C lim 1969 M Ht.
43cn. Sinilar to Ave, perianth not quite so pointed. Perhaps due to the
genes of Trousseau, it resists basal rot. Becoeing popular, and stock is

Each...$2.00

Each, - . $4.00

ROYAL COACHMAN..c-115 Rose Marie x Ca.olina 28 gyo 1969 M Ht. 51cn" Has

all the colors of a royal coachman trout f1y, white. green, red and
yellow. The late Harry Tuggle described it as a 28 Merlin. snooth. ta11

Each...$2.50

Each.. " $8.00

dd co1orf111,

sATsu}lA. "K-39,/f Dayd;eam x New Era fA yyy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. sister to Epi-
tome. tarqe md tall, smooth and well overlapping periilth. Instead of
fading to {hite, the trmpet turns peachy buff with age. very scarce.

Each. . $40. 00

SALTCY..F-286 (Wild Rose X Rosegarland) X Interim 28 ppp 19?4 M Ht. 41cm'
Medim sized and noted for fom rather than color. with backswept peri-
anth, it consistently gives a high percentage of perfect blooms. The
tapered cup, exactl-y half lhe length of ihe perianth segments, is pale

Each...$4.oo

to fairly rich pink, depending on the season. Each...$4.00

sHoWBoAT, .F-296/l Bithynia x (serag1io x Gracious) 28 yyo 1970 14 Ht.
41cn. striking, big flower with broad, smooth white perianth. saucer
shaped flat cup of yellowi rim of distinctive bright salmon olange-red.

Each.. . $2.50
SHRINER..c-f6,/1 wahkeena x (Content x Florars Favorite) 28 yyy 1972 E Ht.
42cn. Probably better for a garden flower, though some may be smooth
enough for show. The pale yellow cup fades to near white with age. The
prolific, durable blooms are nicely posed on stiff stens. Each...$3.50

SNOW PINK..F-27'1/2 (ShirLey Wtmess X Interin) X Mitsch pink sdlg. 28 ppp
Sister to Vantage, and nme aptly describes colors; very white ed very
pink. Not large, about 90m dimeter, it is graceful and co1orfu1.

Each.. , $6.00

SOUBRITTE..H-39 Blarney x (Sim X Green Island) 28 y)ll 1974 M Ht. 41cn.
Something about the co1o. of this flower reminds one of the famous old
Greeting, clean white ed clear yellow. Round as Green Island. with good
pose. The 17m cup is slightly flared. Nice for show and garden.

Each.. . $a.00

SPACE AGE..M-54,/1 Polindra X Playboy 2A yyy 1965 M Ht. 51cm. Clear,
medim yel1ow self. Has everything to recomend it for a garden flover;
vigor, substance md durability. Good plet with blue-green erect

FROM AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEAI,AND AND TASMANIA

DAVID BELL..(Be11) 1A yyy Superb golden ye11ow show flower. Early nid-
season" oach' ' $10' 00

GoLDEN DAT,I..(oiMore) Award winning 1A yyy from Jin orMore. Early bloom-
Each..$10.00

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY..(Mott) B Eyo Probably self ye1low in most regions; here
lt has an orange band on rim of cup. Tall. two or three l-arge bloons per

PARR RoYAL..(Glbson-Hyde) 2A yyr Nice red rimed show ffower. Midseason.
Each...$2.00

ROSEDALE (Bu1nd) 28 ppp One of the best in its class we have seen.
Matures ear1y, retarding bulb growth. Midseason. Very scarce.Each..SlO.OO

STAREIRI..(Hyde) Beautiful, ta11, red cupped jonquil hybrid. one to three
foliage. Each...51.00 blooms Per stem. Each. .. $6.00



GENERAL LIST 

lA Each 2D 
Arctic Gold 	  $ 	1.00 Rushlight 	  3.50 
Fine Gold 	  2.50 
Moonmist 	  1.00 3B 
Viking 	  2.00 Aircastle 	  1.00 

Merlin 	  2.00 
1B YELLOW 
Ballyknock 	  1.75 4 

Eastertide 	  8.00 
1C Ocarino 	  3.00 
Empress of Ireland 	 1.00 Santa Claus 	  5.00 
Panache 	  . 8.00 Swansdown sport 	  5.00 
Ulster Queen 	  6.00 Tonga 	  5.00 

1D 5 
Chiloquin 	  8.00 Arish Mell 	  10.00 
Honeybird 	  2.00 Tuesday's Child 	  8.00 

2A YELLOW 
Butterscotch 	  1.50 7 
St. Keverne 	  .75 Bunting 	  2.00 

Chat 	  1.00 
2A RED CUP Sweetness 	  .50 
Bantam 	  .75 Trevithian 	  .50 
Gypsy 	  8.00 
Kindled 	  .50 LITTLE DAFFODILS 
Shining Light 	  7.00 Lintie 	  .50 
Zanzibar 	  4.00 Sidhe 	  .50 

Sugar Bush 	  .50 
2B PINK Titania 	  .50 
Audubon 	  2.00 

MINIATURES 
2C April Tears 	  .50 
Broomhill 	  20.00 Little Beauty 	  .50 
Stainless 	  2.00 Sun Dial 	  1.00 
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